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Headlines
This has been another very busy and successful term with
students in all year groups taking part in a range of
exciting and challenging learning activities. Visiting students
in lessons I am always impressed by the progress made
and the enthusiasm students show towards their learning.
I am also very proud of the generosity and care students have for
others less fortunate. They are quick to respond to appeals for
support and often have innovative ways to raise money. In 2012 over
£3,500 has been raised for a number of charities including Children In
Need, Macmillian Cancer Support, The Indra Congress, The National
Autistic Society and Walking with the Wounded.
Recently we were all captivated by the students who took part in Take
Over Day. This was an opportunity for our students to shadow
members of staff and experience their working day. Over 100
applications were received for 30 places. Taylor Mitchell Year 11, was
shadow Principal, whilst Mrs Porch the Careers Co-ordinator had her
role taken over by Brydie Edwards Year 11 and Poppy Braddon Year 7
and Lucy Peart Year 9, shadowed Mrs Mills, Learning Manager for Year
11. All the students were very professional and demonstrated integrity.
As Christmas approaches may I take this opportunity to thank you for all
your support and to wish you and your family a Happy Christmas.
Yours sincerely

Mrs C Hannaford
Principal

Diary
Dates:

12th Dec
18th Dec
20th Dec
7th Jan

Festive Fayre 6 pm
Christmas Lunch
Last day of term
Term begins

10th Jan
1st Feb
7th Feb

November Exams Results Day
World Maths Day
Year 10 and 11 Parents Evening

A Mathematics and Computing College

Presenting a wreath
at the Menin Gate
memorial
Humanities students have been sending reports
back to Plymouth about their "moving and touching"
trip to Ypres. The group of 32 students, mostly from
Years 8 and 9, raised almost £11,000 to pay for the
trip to Belgium and Paris. Their itinerary included
World War I museums, trenches and cemeteries as
part of their History studies. Before they left for the
trip they paid a visit to Crownhill Fort to meet representatives of the Royal British Legion to choose
a wreath to lay at one of the memorial sites during their trip. This email was received from Keavy,
Shannon, Charley, Sophie, Kennedy and Charlotte:
"The museum was an incredible experience; we got
to understand the stories behind the wars.
"The cemetery was a moving experience because
there were so many unidentified soldiers that had
not been returned to their families.
"As we laid down the crosses on the gravestones
we were touched by how many people had fought
for our freedom and country. As we walked around
we were astonished by the number of grave stones
and how many soldiers died just in World War I so
we could live our lives in peace.
"As we walked through the graves one grave, which
was very moving, said: "Daddy, only ones who loved
and lost know the feeling". "We thought this was
very emotional because
the little child would
never see their dad
again and showed
respect to her
dad and everyone
who fought in
World War I so the
little child would
grow up in peace.

George with Mark Ormrod in 2009

George’s Poetic
Tribute Published
George Wilton of Year 11 has penned a poetic tribute
to former Stoke Damerel student Mark Ormrod.
Mark has just completed the super human task of
cycling around Britain riding a specially converted
hand powered tricycle in the Tour De Force
Challenge. Mark lost both legs and his right arm
when he stood on a land mine in Afghanistan whilst
serving with the Royal Marines. George who is a
member of the Royal Marine Cadets wrote the
poem when he was in Year 7. The poem has
been published in the November issue of the Royal
Marines Association Magazine.
We would like to congratulate George on his
publishing success.

Royal Marine
Mark Ormrod
By George Wilton

Royal Marine Mark Ormrod, a very brave man
To gain Britain’s security, the Marines had a plan
But a routine patrol in the Afghanistan desert
Ended for him, in an explosive bang
Black on one side, dust on the other
This blast caused him a lot of pain
He’d lost his legs and an arm
His loss, will hopefully be a peaceful world’s gain
‘My trousers were shredded’ he said
But he put on a brave face
Lying on the ground, the floor was blood red
At least he’d not bought it, in this foreign place
This tragedy happened just before Christmas
How awful is that
But he and his family got the greatest gift possible
His life back
In the middle of his hell
His comrades were calm
Treating his wounds with care
They’d make sure, he’d come to no more harm
His next battle began
As to Selly Oak Hospital he was brought
He’s now up and about
Thanks to them and Hedley Court
We, at Stoke Damerel Community College
Are very proud to have brave Mark here tonight
All safe and sound
This is a chance for us to show him how grateful
we are
For his sacrifice on the battleground
Mark was once a student here
Just like my friends and me
He’s tough, courageous and brave
That’s what I aspire to be
He recently married his Becky
And together they walked down the aisle
His boots made him wobble
So he wore trainers and a huge smile
Good luck to you both, and stand at ease
Our very own brave Bootie
Stand easy Rammers
You’ve done your daily

Tour de Forces
Back in September, a team of war veterans and civilians set off on an epic challenge that would see them
travel 3000+ miles around the coastline of the UK.
The event itself was called ‘Tour de Forces’, and the
whole purpose of this incredible event was to raise as
much money as possible for the Royal Marines
Association, BLESMA (British Limbless Ex Service
Men’s Association), the Semper Fi Fund and the
Royal British Legion. Mark Ormrod, a former Royal
Marine who was severely injured whilst serving in
Afghanistan, strained himself every single day of the
challenge as he hand-cycled around the UK. Paul
Shearsby, Charles Padilla (‘Chunks’), Stevie Budge,
Lee Hollingworth (‘Dodge Holls’) and Sean Aiken also
joined Mark on this challenge, pushing themselves to
the absolute limits to raise money for charity. They
completed the challenge on schedule on Saturday
6th October, and celebrated that night with a fantastic
welcoming home party/ball.
On Thursday 15th November 2012, I had the pleasure
of meeting Mark again for an interview about this
incredible event,
and also to show
him around the
school, which
brought back many
memories, him
being a former
pupil at Stoke
Damerel.
Year 11
George Wilton

Helping Hands
Show of hands: Chelsea and Thomas
Students in Year 7 are being given a real helping
hand to remind them about their literacy targets.
They have each been given a blue "literacy hand" to
put in the front of their planner.
"The targets all relate to writing such as paragraphs
and use of punctuation," said Mrs Ware, Head of
English."Reading will continue to be a focus with
year 7 but we are now adding writing skills too."
The idea was developed by Miss Boothman, Key Stage
4 manager, and is being trialled until Christmas when
it may be rolled out to other curriculum areas.

Mr Cole and Mr Giles model the hands in assembly
Students were introduced to the idea in a special
assembly led by Miss Burman, manager of Year 7
English and Literacy. Students performed Kung Fu
punctuation and Mr Cole and Mr Giles modelled
giant versions of the hands. So what do the Year 7s
make of their handy new reminders?
Thomas said he thought it was "great". "It will really
help me remember what my targets are," he said.
Chelsea agreed: "It looks really bright and fun in
the front of my planner too."

Fantastic entertainment
Kjartan Poskitt: 'Fantastic entertainment'
Fun was the order of the day when Kjartan Poskitt,
author of the Murderous Maths books, came for a visit.
Kjartan spent the whole day at the College and, in
between fun workshops with small groups of students
in the library, he signed books and even presented
some of the awards at the school's annual Academic
Council celebrations. Year 7s were extremely
impressed by the hour they had just spent with him
and summed the event up as "brilliant" and
"amazing". Kjartan told students he doesn’t really
think of his books as teaching aids: "I just see them
as funny books," he said. "And if kids learn something
from them along the way, all the better!"
Students were able to get their books signed
He described how the author of “The Man From
Uncle” books came to his hometown of Selby when
he was a child. “I remember thinking it was
fascinating that I was going to actually meet the man
who’d written a book I really liked,” he said. “So when
I do a visit like this, and meet kids who read my books,
I remember my own excitement and I hope they get a
bit of that.”In addition to the 16 books in the Murderous
Maths series Kjartan has written many other types of
books as well as plays and, while there are no more
Murderous Maths books on the horizon, he is
currently working on a book of magic tricks.
“Murderous Maths day was a complete success,” said
Miss Gee, numeracy co-ordinator. “The students loved
the talks and workshops. It was only possible because
of the support from across the whole college and I
wanted to say a huge thanks to everyone involved.”
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Community
Project
Fresh scones, strawberry jam,
hot tea and excellent service.
It must be the Community
Project Cream Tea.
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21st Century Travel Solutions

An appointment with Dr Bike

Callum gives the Segway a go
Young people in Plymouth were encouraged to get
on bikes, Segways, tandems and buses as part of a
packed transport event showcasing some of the latest
and strangest travel solutions the 21st century has to
offer. Stoke Damerel students were among those
participating in the event held at Plymouth Guildhall.
The students started by testing out the Segway
two-wheelers before Erica and Steph tackled
driving the eco car simulator.. Erica managed to drive
the furthest on a litre of petrol only to have her record
taken away by the smooth, economical driving of Steph
who - Top Gear-style - added her name to the top of
the leader board.
The Council Leader for Transport, Cllr Mark Coker,
was waiting on the hot seat to hear what young
people think of transport in Plymouth and how it
could be improved. He heard how bus travel for
young people would be even better if a single ticket
would work on both bus companies’ routes. Also
they told him that bus travel is too expensive for
students. During the rest of the visit the group
entered competitions for the future travel marketing
campaign, saw top BMXers pull off some extreme
jumps and collected some high visibility goodies from
PlyMotion. At the end of the event the students were
thanked for their contribution to the fair. “

Plymouth weather couldn't dampen the enthusiasm of
Year 7 students taking part in a Dr Bike session. In spite
of the rain youngsters queued up with their bikes,
skateboards and scooters to have them checked and
repaired by Ryan Evans also known as Dr Bike. "We
have challenged all Year 7 to think about how they get
to College,” said Mr Cole, Year 7 Learning Manager. To
be eligible for the Dr Bike session students had to have
used their bike, scooter or skateboard at least five times
to get to school in the preceding two weeks. The College
is one of eight city schools taking part in the
newly-launched scheme and Ryan said the staff
are the most enthusiastic he has encountered.
"Their response has been phenomenal and that
enthusiasm has definitely been passed on to students."
Year 7 student Arat was really pleased to be taking part,
especially when Ryan told him the repairs to his bike
brakes would have cost around £15 in a bike shop.
After carrying out repairs - mostly on scooters with loose
wheels - he then taught the group how to carry out basic
safety checks and simple repairs themselves.

Steph wins the Eco Challenge

he first reader to speak to the boys was Captain Seb Joyce, who told the boys how
mportant reading was, not only for his work, but also as a crucial form of entertainm
when on active duty in the Army.

Launch of “Work Club”
initiative for parents

News

As an outstanding school, we have a really good track
record of helping our students reach their potential
and progress on to training, work or higher education.

W
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Students mean business Sports Leadership

Charlotte from Buttons and Bows Cupcake

Sports Leadership got off to a great start this year,
with 31 new leaders in year 9 who have already
assisted in a primary cycling competition and a
primary indoor athletics event. Their enthusiasm
is outstanding and they show great promise for the
future. Year 10 sports leaders have helped in primary
cross country and indoor athletics and showed a lot
of eagerness to help the primary children succeed
and have fun The following students have been
enlisted to the Sports Leadership Academy
representing their year group. The Academy meets
once every half term to discuss ways to improve and
develop PE and Sports within the College

Jewellery and retro sweets are just some of the
products which enterprising students from Stoke
Damerel Community College hope their fellow pupils
will be snapping up throughout November. The College
is the only school in the city taking part in the Tycoon
in Schools challenge, the brainchild of Peter Jones of
Dragon's Den fame. "You can't start early enough when
it comes to learning about enterprise and through
Tycoon in Schools I can't wait to see young people
become inspired to realise their potential," said Mr
Jones. The four teams of Business and Enterprise
students have all been given a start-up loan and started
running their businesses when we returned after half term..

Year 9 – Aiden Gilley and Charmaine Sherringham

When the competition closes on 30 November, the
participating students will repay their loans to the
Tycoon Bank and any remaining profit will go to their
school or charity.

Mrs E Morbey

Year 10 – Scott Smith, Brandon Pearn, Caitlan Griffiths
Year 11 – Jade Bryan and Gelyn Fransisco
Year 12 – Jaz Walklin, Jen Horkins, Amarnie
Crabtree, Hollie Hardwick and Courtney Burnard
Year 13 – Megan Cole
Congratulations to Scott Smith and Brandon
Pearn who have become our new Silver Ambassadors
and to Jaz Walklin and Jen Horkins who as Gold
Ambassadors take on many more responsibilities.

The names of the businesses taking part are Delicates
Delight, Buttons and Bows, Sweet Relish CCs Cupcakes
Delicates Delight - Molly, Year 9
Buttons and Bows - Charlotte, Year 10
Sweet Relish - Marie-Claire, Jordan Whatley,
Melissa, Sixth Form
CC's Cupcakes - Courtney, Chanelle , Sixth Form

Contact us:
Stoke Damerel Community College
Somerset Place, Stoke
Plymouth, PL3 4BD

Tel: 01752 556065
Fax: 01752 562323
Email: info@sdcc.plymouth.sch.uk
Web: www.sdcc.net

